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Tma 0,111111141111e11t is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will ho increased as thepatronage d,,11111.1t115. It can now turn out PRINTING, ofevery denription, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. Such an
Pamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,
Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Fare,

Invitations, Tickets, &c., &C.
DEEDS of all kin(l 4. eMilMon anii.ludgment nouns.;School. justices`, ("Amdahl& mid other BLANKS, printed

Correctlyand neatly on the hest paper, constantly kept
Wor sale at this office, at "to stilt the times."

'llbscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER
One Dollar and a Ralf a Your.

Address, wm. lt. BassoX, Lebanon, Pa.

ITPTA STA'rE
140- 11 111EiN T.

rIA BRICK Horsr.. with SIX ROOMS and
!!. HALF A LOT OF GROUND, on Plank Road
NStreet, Apply to
''

JACOB RCEDEL.
Lebanon, hlay 25,1550.

FOR RENT
. 110031S-1 on the second, awl fOur on the third story

—of which 2 rooms Ivith OAS LIGHT can be let to-
, getbor,and a I,ANOE BASEMENT, with a small

room nod cellar, on Cumberlandstreet, In the Bor-
ough of Lebanon, ore offered for Rent. Apply to

Lebanon, January 25, ISSD. JOHN O. rsEis:ot.
A fine niltaliESS Room.

FOR RENT
A. fine business Room in S. J. Stine new building,

111 two doors east of the Burk Hotel, near the Court
House. Inquire of S. J. STINE

Lebanon, Feb.?, 1859.

Store Room, &c., tbr Rent.
A LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWO

RuSineati or Office 1100513 on the second
door, In the new brick building lately erected
by tlis subscriber, oil Cturtherisod street, east
-of Walnut, are offered for Bent. The above
will ha rented separate or together, as may be desired.

Apply on the premises, to E. P. KENDALL,
Lebanon, March 9,1650.

Private S:ile.
rrIIE subscriber offers at Private Sale Ills new two•

story brick DWELLING IfOIISE, situated In'Etiza-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. The Ilona() is 17
by 28 feet. has 2 rooms on the first floor
'and 3on the second. The other improve- HS S'Hments are a good WASH-HOUSE, Bake-oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 5934

_by GO feet. The above property is all new --
.nod In a. good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the let dny of April, 1860,
Apply to T. 11. KEIM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1850.—tf.

Private Sale.
TILE Subscriber offersat private sale all that certain

farm or tenet or land, sitnate partly in Pinagrove
town,14, Schnylklil county, and partly in lethal town-
ship, Lebanon caunty, boundedby lands of Eck-
cart and Guilford. Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel 'g•Donbortnnd others, edit miningone hundred and
tortpeight acres and a quarter, with the appur-
tenances, consisting of a two story log dwelling-house,
(weather boarded) a 1.1.1', story log dwelling house, a now
bank barn, other out-buildings, and a new water power
law mill. For terms, Ac., which will bo easy, Apply to

MATOUIN, Agent.
ail 20, 1059.-tf.Pinegrovo, A

Public Sale
o*'

A FIITE HOMESTEAD.WILL be so.at public sale on the premises, on Se.a-cl
nrday, September 24,1650, at 1 o'clock, P. 15., the

property of the undersigned situate on the State road.
leadingfront Lebanon to Seheallendown,5 miles from the
formerand 4 miles from the latter place, consisting of

I ACRE OF LAND, .

having erected thereon n one•story frameDwelling House, Stable, Cistern, &c.. and
a large variety of FRUIT TRIMS. This It . 1
property Is near Stroknes Tavern, and at iii 1;;:=1
the intersection of the Lebanon, Scheel'.

:11, 1fettiwn, and Womeistiorf rends, and is a;very-nice and desiritble little property. Conditions willbe made known 0a day of sale by
OSEPH. McKINNEY.August 10, 184

.11,11413LE BOROUGH PROPEUTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.. _

rrinE -subscribersoffer at Private Snle, theirX NEWPRIAM HOUSE, situated ontit
enmberland Street, earner of Pluegrove Alley,That Lebanon, anti at present occupied by thorn. rr 1.
The HOUSE and two story KITCIIFIN are substantially
built of brick, contain 1.1 Rooms most of them poporo.l,and lighted by gas; it never Wing Well with excellentwater, as well asa Cistern In the yard. Summer }Utah
on, Bake Oven, and other ouLbundings. The LOT is 2.7:Net front, and runs hack to Jail Alley, NB feet. On thorear part of the Lot la erected a two story Frame StIOP,
Pig sty, &c., The Garden Is In a first rate state of'cultivation, and contains a variety of Fruit Trees andTines,,tc., /he.

The above Property iinil in good condition, ,atidwill be sold low. Title indisputable. and possession tobe given when desired,
, Any person deiirciits of purelia4ing and securing
a pletvant residenec, win cell null learn the term., of .

ItEIZENSTEIN Q RHO:,Lebanon, June 5,'59.] opposite the Court Itouae

Public Sale.
OF TOWN Oft BUILDING LOTS.
11 1(.) be sold by public vendee, .s.otarday, 3rii..1 day of September next, et the public house of Hen-ry Bowmen, In the Borough of Lebanon. by the sub-scriber, the following described TIFIRTEENTO WNW?BUILDING LOTS, situate in the aforesaid Boroubit,fronting on the Berke and Dauphin turnpike, and ex-
tending from the public road which forms the Western

Osoundary of said Borough Eastward. to Drat Stichter's
lot (late Owen 3lertz.)

'Nq, being 36 feet on said turnpike. and 46 feet atI:North end, and 110 feet deep; the others being 29
feet front, by 130 to 163 feet deep, nud extending 'North
ton lb feet Alley, anti lately laid out into a town plan
with the proper streets and alleys by the name of "Juneloatik'r.Addition of the Town of Lebanon)'

dale to commenceat 3 o'clock in the afternoen, when
tattentlance will be given, and terms of sale madeknown'by JACOB FUNK

Lebanon, August 3, 1810.
NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,

TO ALL WANTING FARMS,
'A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND .

HEALTHY CLIMATE 25 ,iILES SOUTHEAST OF
PHILADELPIIIA, ON THE CAMDEN AND

ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.
An old estate consisting of several thousands of acme

of productive mit has been divided into Farms of Tati-
ana sizes to snit the purchaser. A population of some
Fifteen Hundred, from various parts of the middle
'Bodes and New England have settled there the past year
improved their places, and raised excellent crops. The
price of the /and la at the low sum of IS to $2O per
acre, the moll is of dm gest quality fur the production of
Wheat, clover

,t
awn, reaches, Grapes and Vegetables. IT

IS CIINSII/EIED THE REST FRUIT SOIL IN Tile:
UNION. 'The place Is perfectly secure from frosts—the
'destructive enemy of the farmer. Crops of grain ,

grass
and fruit are now growing and can be seen. By exam•
ining the place Itself, a correctjmigement can be form-
ed:Of the prceitietiVencie of the land..„The term are
Made sleety to securethe Simla Improvement of,the land.
Which Is only sold for actual improvelnint. The result
hes been, that within the past year, some three hundred
•houres have been erected, two mills, one steam, four

stores'some forty vinyards and Peach orchards, planted
and aiarge number of other improvements, making it
a desirable and active piece of business.

THE MARKET
as the reader may perceive from its location, is the

BEST IN TIIE UNION.
Produce bringing double the' rice than in locations',away from the city, and more than double the mice

,than in the West. he le known that the earliest and
hest fruits and vegetables In this latitude come from
*New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent ofmillions

In locating here, the settler has many advantages.—
Re to within a few hours ride of the great cities 01 New
England add Jllddle States he is nearhis old friends and
aeseclatioce, he Is In a settled country tolsere every im-
provement of comfort and civilirestism is at halal. Helll
pin hay every article he wants at the cheapest price,

hisproduee for the highest, (in the West this Is
-reveried,) he hue schools for his children, divine services,
and will enjoy nu open winter, and delightful climate,
Where revel's are utterly unknown. The result of the
change upon those from the north, bee generally boon
'to restore them to an excellent state of health.

In the way of building and improving, lumber ran be
obtained at the mills„ at the rate of $lO to $l5 per
thousand. Bricks.from the brick yard opened in the

,place, every article can be procured le the place, good
carpenters are at band, and there Is no place in the

,Ilnken where buildings and improvements can be made
cheaper,

The reader will at once bo struck with the advan ta-
geehere presented, and ask Itimeolf why the property
:Irenot been taken up before. The reason is, it was
never thrOwn In the market; and unless these elate-
,meets were correct, noono would be invited to exam-
Me the land before purchasing. This all are expected
to do. They wilt see land under cultivation. such is the

• cites lof the settlement that they will no doubt, meet
'pertmus, from their own neighborhood; they will wit.
mess the Improvements and can judge the character of
the population. Ifthey come with a view to settle, they

',Should come mewed to stay a clay or two and be ready
tohpurehase, as locations cannot be held on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all
.Pettlors Who Improve,rue RAILRoAD COMPANY ONES A

4:REV. TICKET VOR *IX MONTrIE, AND A lIALF-PRWE TICKET
01t THREE Yves.

tat: TOWN OF HAMMONTON.In connection with the agricultural settlement, anew
„)nrid -thriving town Few naturally arisen, which presents

inducementfor any kind of business, particularly Stores
•}tied mannfacteriee, The Shoebusiness could be carried on
.1n thispiece and market to good advantage, also cotton
jimilhetle and Manufactories of agrieutturat implements431,finunteresfee casting small articles. The improve-.
ment has been.oo rapid sato Insurea constant and per-
hument Incrense of business. Town lots of a good size,
we do not sell emall'ones,, as it would effect the im-

reement of.the place, can he had at from $lOO and up-

_ The rfantmontim .Fhrtner, amenthly literary and ag-
rienlttsral sheet, containing full information of Ham.
Morten, sin be obtained atAO cents per annum.

tee deedsgiven, Clear of allTitle indleputable—warno
thenTebraiice when moneyis paid. Route to the land:

tater Hammonton byleave Illne atreet WharfPkilladerRailroad, 7% A. M., or 4%P. . Fare 00 cents. When
there Inqtlfeefor !lir.Byrnes,. 11.6arding conveniences On

band. Parties had bettor Stop with Mr. Byrnes, a prin.
olpal, until they have decided .aa, to purchasing, ee he
will show them over the land In .148-Corffalle, free of ex'

penes. Letters and applications can be addressed to Lan-
dis & Byrnes, Hammonton P. 0., Atlantic Co.. Nepp Jer-
Nay or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth StreetPhiladel-
phia. Maps and informationcheerfully famished.

July 18,1859,-am.
'TTaENRY & STINE -it SELL ALL

-KINDS OF
-EBY GommCHEAP
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WATCHES AND. JEWELRY
ANOTA►R NEW LOT OF

WATCHES A Ni) JEWELRY,
JVST RECEIVED BY

W ACKER,Curnberlaud.tt.,liext dour to Dr. tineasvouver'o
C LOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
T. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pa

OCEAN TELEGRAPH!
CALL 4- SEE THE NEW STOCK

-o,

Dry-Goods, Grocery & Crockery,
-"^AIP

_RIR:MERV STORE.
LEONARD ZDIMERIVIANinforma his friends and ill

public that he has Just reecived a new stock of
Goods foi• the Winter Trade,

which will be fermi. ns cheap as any stock of the kind in
this toren, consisting of all such UOODS as are usually
kept in a iirst.cle -Store.

Particular attention is given to Staple Goods 'for the
country trade, nett neg,leetiog thefancy articles for LA-
MRS' WEAR—such no Lace's, Lawns, Edgings,Mntler-
sleeves, Handkerchiefs, &c. ' ,

OiIfiTLEMEN arc invited to-examine 'his CLOTHS,
Cassimeres, Casincts, Tweeds, Fancy and other Vestings,
Velvets, Cords, le.

In the GROCERY department may be founda
splendid assortment of every need in the Family:
Coffee; Sugar, Spices, Teas, Mackerel, Ac. In
CROCKERY the stock is well selected.

LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.
.per The highest market price will be paid for COUN-

TRY PRODTJC [Lebanon, Sept. 211, ISM
Feed--Feedl

TIERSONS in want or Vend rot Cows or Pigi."can
tain it daily at the Lager Beer BBEWERY of the

aubseiber, in North Lebanon township. Price,
10 cents n bushel. lIENRY ITART:II.IN.

Lebanon, Feb. 2.180.

W. G. WARD,
(Successor to J. M. flood,)

Bookseller and Stationer,
MARKET SQUARE, LEBANON.

ARD has always on hand 'the latest publications.
T Histories, Biographies, Sketches of Travels, the

Poets of Europe and this country, Ohmic Literature of
the German, English, French, Latin, Greekand 'Hebrew,
and light reading matter, can be obtained at his stem;
also, Biblical histories of various authors, on Church
rind other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, Doctor,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody. can he accommodated at

WARD'S BOOKSTORE.
School Books, Blank Books and Stationery of every

description on hand, and sold at the lowest possible
csan PRICE.

Also, Piano, Flute, Violin. and Guitar Music, and In.
StrtletOrS. The great feature of

WARD'S BOOKSTORE
Is that you can get all the Monthly Magazines ofBos-

ton, New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all the
DAILY AND LY NEWSPAPERS

Of every city and town of importance in the United
States.

PAPER lIANGINO'S
Of every variety of patterns and prices; also

Window Shades,
a new article, and sold at a little advance on cost price.

WARD'S
the place, in short, to go to for all you want in his line.
ITc does not think it too numb trouble to wait on his
customers; he is obliging. and what is better than all,
his customers will get what they want, and at prices
that will suit them.

Country Storekeepers and Retailers canbe suppliedat
WARD'S

and will save 25 per cent. by purelnudrig from him, in-
stead of at Philadelphiaor elsewhere:

ORDERS for books, periodicals, kc., will receive
prompt attention.

REM EMBER—Ward'a 'Bookstore is the place. Any-
body eon direct you there on inquiry.

Lebanon,lllnrch 21, 1859.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

ior tico, Betsy, where are you -going that you are
dressed up Po?

Ans.—l am going to J. IL notin- Adamßise's Build-
ing to have my Likeness taken.

Ques.—Why do you goto Kelm.and not to one of the
other rooms to have it taken?

Ans.—Becauss Keim's Pictures are sharper, clearer
and more truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes to him.

Ques.—Can you tell me why his pictures are superior
to others?

An.e.—Feet ho had 9 years practice, and leas superior
Cameras,and all his other iixttires are of the most im-
proved kind.

Ques.—What kind of Pictures does be take?
takes Aintrietypes, anti Ntelainetypes, of all

sizes and superior finish: and Photographs, from the
smallest up toLife Size, Plain and Colored iu Oil. lie
takes all sizes, Photographs, fromDaguerreotypes of de-

ceased persons and has them colored life like, by pee of
the best Artists. Ills charges are reasonable and his
rooms are open everyday (exceptsuuday) from 8 o'clock.
A. M. to 0, P. M, Don't forget, ROOMS is the
place you ran get the Best Pictures.

Coal, =Coal, Coal,
p z e,znotife eglgnedo,:rcoouunldtyreyttencttiv.i.lel are nfoor,m,pro

pared o supply the community with COAL, either
wholesale or Retail, ea we will keep all kinds of COAL
on hand, smelt ne
rta, Chestnut, Nut, Store, Egg and Broken COAL, white,

red and gray ash,
which we are constantly receiving from some of the best
Collieries in the Coal regions, and would here say that
we Nvili sell our Coal as low as they can be sold by any
Person in the county, which we will sell at our Mill, or
any part of the two boroughs.

'suoun.
Genesee mills, Lebanon,'Feb, 3, 18:58.

Stoves, Stoves, Stoves.
Selling cheaper than at any other Steve Store

in Lebanon for CASH!

THE Subscriber Is determined to seatStores at from 35
to 20 per cent cheaper than any mil& establishment

inLebanon. Call and see my stock, next door to the
Lobanon Bank. I eraarge nothingfor 1!X:IMin g. Thank-

ul for pestfavors he hopes to stilt receive a share of
public patroUtte.- • --• JAMES N. ROGERS.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1858.

,iiiv. Sho Has not .. cot the New
. Sign. Put up!)

. -.. By STELLITAGEN ,tiBRO., at their
(F., : •-. 3iWtr irk oc attasutdreJek.;7Eoneiat vitE oosrr . I.u=;Itc hy vp „h o:3o 2.
t'' adelphia. But the Sign is nothing to*itp..,, what is exhibited inside. American
, \--.._ - ~-.-",: Watches, in Gold and Silver Cases, Fall-

. road. Tionkeepers_of English and Swiss
makes; Fashionable Jewelry and Silver wars, and also
fine Table Cutlery,and the beet thing ofall is that the
prices of all the attractions Is within the range of the
timeliest pockets. STELLWAG EN A; llitO.

April 27,1859. 'OB2 Market street, Plillad'a.
BACK . .THE OLD PLACE!

Lefi.erEß• LACER.

HENRY HARTMAN, the well-known. Brewer, has
removed hig LAHER DEER SALOON to the large

and handsome three, story houseof Mr. Arnold, In Cum-
berland street, west of the Plank Read, where he will be

pleased to see his old Meads and the public generally.
IM.Lintbetger and Sweltzer Cheese, [Oland Herring-,

&c., wholesale Lad Retall. Ills BEEIt is ofhis own wel
own Brewery. Lebanon, Jan. 1,180.4f.

II 559 NEW STYLES. 1859
A DAM RISE, in Cumberland Street, between !pi-tio..:slarket.and the Court Linuse, north side. has

now on hand a sp lendid assortment of the Now
Style of 11ATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1858,
to which the attention of the public ie reepoetfully inei
ted. Hats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on hand. Ile basalso lustopened a splen
did assortment of SUMMER lIATS, embracing ouch as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, 1101tN, LW-
HORN, SENATR, CUDIAN, andsdl others.

Will also Wholesale all kinds 'Of Ifatti,.Cm,,,,
Ac., taramtry Merchants on advantageohs firms.

Lebanon, April 21, 1858.

Swatara Collegiate Institute
Jonestown, Lebanon Ch., Fe.

Edifice being finished. the Summer .Tern will
commence on Monday. 4th of April. Maley studFe.

rustles of the age of eight years and upwards, will be in-
structed by a competent board of teachers. Pupils from

abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any cue of the subscrib.
on. JOHN BRUNNER, Esq., Preset of the Board:

ILENRY bIEILY, Seoretary.
L. D. RUPP, Principal.

Jonestown, Feh.lo, 184.

NEW GOODS! NEW-GOODS! !

JUST RECEIVED AT

HENRY & STINE'S and
1

have just received the largest andT beil tE ustscected7etock cif 000158 in tlo!ir line of busi-
ness eves brought to this Market, and respectfully in-.
rite their customers and the public in general to CALL
and Baanizin before purchasing eisevehera.

•

Our Stock Consists In pa 4
LADIES) DRESS GOODS.

Such as Splendid rich Silk& sixelegant assortment of
Pine Chaliy,Melly Detainee, Lawns, Barego Napoleons,
Tamertines, Crape Maltz, Poll dechimes, Bays:dere Mo-
hairs and Traveling:Brass Material; New Styles, Fine
Lawns is Browils, Dinka and Blues at 12%ets .the best
goCLOTHSalIENRT a STINE'S.

HAND CASSIMERES.
Light Colored and Fine Black Cloths, Lightfancy CiS-

almores. much reduced, White awn. Ducks and Drills,
Marseilles yestings, prime assortment.

MENET & STINE,
SouthWest Corner of Cumberland''and Market streets.

dR ",. OIL LOTHB, ac, just,received (tad Mi-
lt" lag low at'the Store of EMMY h,STINE.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1859.

mencement. Emily was somewhat
of a spoiled beauty, just entering her
nineteenth year. Indulgence hadren-
dered ter a little self-willed, and adu-
lation had madebetjt little vain andI capricious; but she was, notwith-
standing, a girl of )finefeelings, amia-
ble disposition,an4oOd sense. With
a voluptuous figtir riven hair, and
piercing dark eyes, -,fclassic features, a
finely cut mouth, and: teeth of pearly'
whiteness, she had reigned the belle
of two seasonS,'ltria4en plighted her
hand to George Rentiek, a merchant
of high standing andreputed. wealth.

Renwick was about thirty years of
age • a man of acknowledged talent
a
.

nd enterprize withia hamTsome face
and manly form. lts,manners were
bland and insinuating, Ks . bearing
graceful and apd his address
fluent and pOlishea:li:Whether -pure
affections or more 11"11*- ested 'Motives
induced him to urge his suit toEmily,
we need not say here; suffice it that,
with warm feelings and a trusting na-
ture, she was easily icon. The match
was sanctioned by the parents, and
the day fixed for the 'marriage was !
only two months distant from the pe-
riod at which our story opens.

Whcii Emily re-entered the parlor,
she approadhed her brother, who was
reading by the fire, and in a voice
musically coaxing, said ;

'Come, brother mine,, put by your
book ; 1 have carved out an ads: en-
tare for you.'

John raised his eyes inquiringly,
and she proceeded—

CI saw a girl in Broadway to-day,
with one of the sweetest faces you
can imagine; but she looked so poor
and sad and cold, that my heart bledl
for her. But what is more, her fea-
tures seemed familiar to me. lam
almost sure, John, I have met The girl
somewhere in good Society.'

'Suppose you have,' interrupted
John, what then ?'

'Why, likely it is some old acquain- ;
!slues of ours, reduced to want; and, I
if so, what better purpose can I de- I
vote this toe'—drawing fr6m her bo-
som a purse well:filled with silver, and
placing it in herbrother's hand—Jand
what better use can you make of your
time this afternoon, than by being
my missionary.'

'But how the deuce am I to find
your poor girl with sweet face ?' in-
quired her -brother.

'Oh, I am pretty certain she sews
at Madam G. 's for I saw her in
that neighborhood.'

'An adventure, verily!'cxclaiMed.
John, with a laugh; 'to think of send-
ing inc running after poor sewing
girls with pretty 'faced! A pretty
dangerous adventure that, I should
say'"

'ln sober earnest, John, I want you
to find out this girl and offer ,her re-
lief from me, if she should be in need
of it.'

'ln sober earnest, then, my silly sis-
ter, suppose I should find her, do you '
think that even a poor sewing girl of
any sensibility or modesty, would
take money from a man Who is a per-'
fect stranger ? Why; I couldn't have
the impudence to offer it, for my MO-
tine would certMinly be misconstrued.'

Emily was thoughtful for a few ino-
meats, and then replied—-

'But you can find out whO she is,
and whatare her eircumstances,broth-
er ; you can find out her residence, I
and you haVe wit enough to find some I
excuse for visiting her parents, if she
has any.'

'You are a queer girl,' said John,
drawing her to hiM, and fondly kiss-
ing her fair cheek ; 'but after, all, this
strange whim of yOUrs may afford I
Something of an adventure, so hu-
mor you, for once.'

For ones ! Ile might have said; for
the thousandth tiMe, for he was al-
ways bumorin,,o• her sd•ange , whims,
as he called them. There was not a
more affectionate brother inthe city
of New York. 31e 'vas 'fonder and
prouder of his beantiful sister than of
anything else in the world, and would
have done.ten times. asmuch to grati-
fy even her caprice. Accordingly,
ter dinner lie received from Emily an
accurate description of the girl's dress
and appearance, and posted off onber
benevolent mission. StatiOning him-
on the step of the—hotel, opposite
to Madam (1 -'s- lie waited the
remainder of the-aftbrooon watehing
all who went in or out of the fashion-
ble milliner's. At length, a little af-
ter five o'clock'one after another of
the sewing girls, as he judgefli came
out and departed; and, finally, one
Whose dress corresponded to the de-
scription his sister had giVen.him.—
it was too dark for him to judge
whether her features were as prettY
as Einily had represented them, and
this was some little disappointment
to his raised curiosity. He followed
her, however at a little distance, un-
til he saw her enter her home, and
the returned to report to his sister.

.cyou, have not half fulfilled my
Mission.' John; youbave neither dis-
coveredwho she is; nor what are her
circumstances;', exclaimed Emily af-
ter listening to his facetious account
of having clogged her,home.

'I intend-to, though,' returned John;
'I have a plan in my mind now.—
Have. you any sewing to do?'

'Yes; I've a dress I shall want
Made in a day or two,'

• •

'The very thing l' said the brother;
'I can go and inquire if she ever goes
out to sew, and if She does, I can en-
gage her to Coble and make your
dreSS.' •

'Capital!' exclaimed Emily, clap-
ping her small white hands. 'Letus
go to tea: now, and then away with

• While young William is at tea we
will precede him to the house of the
sewmg girl,

I Blottrianttfits.
THE SWINDLER

ILL GAINS NEVER THRIVE.
A PRIZE TALE.

A clear, bright February day; af-
ter a heavy fall of snow ! Any one
who has visited the Great Emporium,
during sleighing time, may imagine
`the 'brilliant scene which Broadway
presents on such a day. Thousands
of sleighs of every shape, size and va-
riety are dashing hither and thither,
in such thick confusion as to make it
a matter of inexplicable astonishment
how they find room to pass each oth-
er without coming into collision.—
!Vero and there a great omnibus sleigh
piled up with hUman freight., glides
along like an overloaded steamboat
oat of its element, while glittering
establishments of fairy like lightness
and beauty are glancing by them and
around them like birds upon thewing.
Tlie spray, thrown up from.the heels
of the flaming coursers, flashing and
gleaming and sparkling in the bright
atmosphere resembles a shower of
burniu,, diamonds; while the 'jingle,
jingle, jingle' of the bells floats upon
the breeze so merrily and cheerily
that your heart leaps with joy at the
sound. You might almost fancy that
the bright sunbeams were all golden
bell wires, and that old Winter with
his white fingers, was pulling them ;
for very fun. Then, too, the happy
faces that peep out from the warm
rich furs—the glimpses of beauty and 1,
glances of bright eyes that beam on
you as they flit by, radient as sun-
shine and transient as the meteor

' flash. Oh, what gleeis there in old '
Gotham in sleigh time !

Such was the day and. the scene.—;
In a magnificent little shell that glid-
ed along Broadway, were Seated a
lady and. gentleman, almost buried
in costly furs The lady's face was !

! one of rare loveliness! and the gen-
tleman, as ho listened to her animat-

led words, seemed to be so Much
sorbed in the contemplation of her

1 charms, that he neglected. the reins
and left his steed to trot along
through the throng at his own dis-
cretion. While the lady chatted a-
way in a lovely strain, her glance
was wandering over the crowd that
moved alongthe sidewalk. Suddenly
laying her hand upon the gentle-
man's arm she exclaimed—-

'Look, George, what a sweet face
that poor girl has!

The object of this remark was a
girl apparently about seventeen, rath-
er uncomfortably clad for the season,
with it tliiii"-faded Shawl over her
'Shoulders, and .11,-r light ringlets ;
straying playfully from beneath a
melancholy apology for a bonnet.—
Her features were pale and thought-
ful, but full of sweet expression, and
her large, intelligent blue eye beam-
ed with touching sadness. The gen-
tleman looked.in the direction indi-
cated by his fair companion ; but his '
eye no sooner rested upon the girl
than a shade of.diSpleaSure or pain
crossed his brow, and giving the reins
a nervous-jerk, his mettlesome steed !
bounded fleetly Onward,bearing the
sleigh quicklybout of sight of the poor,'
girl who had so interested his cum-
panion.

'Why,,George ?! .exclaimed the lady
what clOyou mean ?: Was very di:;-
obliging in you. to start off at this
rate, when you knew I wanted to ob-
serve that girl l'

The gentleman stammered: out an
apology,'laying the blame -Upon..the
inipaticnee !Of his horse. The, excuse
however, was too laine to eonvipee
the lady. She was piqued at having
her humor thus unreasonably thwart-
ed, and pouted, during the rest of the
ride. When she at length alighted at

the tabor of her father's residence in
Bleeker street; she thanked her lover
(for such the gentleman was,').. with
cool civility for the sleigh ride, :and
entered the house in a pet, leaving
him to drive off, anathematizing the
incident which had' thus damped the
morning's pleasure. He had another
source of unpleaatit'feeling., too,
than the lady's frown. The sight of
the poor girl,onBroadway, whom he
very well knew, had given rise to re-
flections of a disagreeable nature,
which will be explained in the se-
quel_ , •

To return to the young lady.—
! When she, 'entered her comfcrtable
parka', she found a young man stand-
ing at the window', who turned to.her
and said—-

'Well, sis; another lover's quarrel
on the .carpet, eh ?'

'Why do you talk so silly, John ?'

returned the sister.
'lt is plain that it is so,' continued

the brother, 'for I saw Renwick as he
drove Off, loOking as black as a thun-
der eloud,.and your own face is as
flushed as ifyou had been scolding for
an hour.'

'Palmy I' ejaculated the-young la
dy. Then after a moment's silence
she added:. 'Well, ifyou will pry in-
to my affairs, you must know I am
beetling to dislike George Renwick,
and I don't believe I shall ever marry
him, after all.'

'Ha! ha! ha laughed her broth,.
sr; 'the old song—it will be kiss and
make up, in less than six hours a-
gain.'

Pirery well, you'll see,' she return-
ed, as she withdrew to disrobe herself
of herriding apparel.

Einily and John Williams were the
only children,of a wealthy New,York
merchant. They had been reafaffin-
dulgently and received an excellent
education, :John was a fine young
fellow of twentytwo; had chosen the
profession of medicine, and. Was -pre-
paring to gracluate.,atthe Sprittg,

In a small room, the furniture of
Which was old and plain and rather
scanty at that, three persons were
seated at a frugally spread tea table.
One was the poor seivinggirl; anoth-
er was her mother, a woman of no
great age, but wan and feeble from
care and anxiety.; the third was a
young man with a high, pale fore-
head; and face in which deepthought
and resoluteness of purpose were
too prominent and angular to strike
one, at first, as tieing handsomer but'every line of them was indicative of
energy- and force of character. When
engaged- in conversation, however, his
countenance lighted up with anima-
tion, and assumed a more engaging
expression • his glance was penetra-
ting, and his well Modulated voice
thrillitigly deep and earnest. The
meal had progressed a :feW moments
iu silence, when the young man, who
had been attentively regarding the
girl's downcast face, remarked :

'You are beginning to look badly,
Kate, your work is too confining; it
will seriously injure your

'Oh, no, cousin,' replied the girl, in
tones, the tremulousness of which
contradicted her words.; do not feel
that my health is at all affected by it.'
Then, as if anxious to change the con-
versation, she 'turned to her mother
.and said; saW 'George Renwick to.
day, sleighing on Broadway, with a
lady, in great style.'

'Did he see you, my child ?' inquir-
ed the mother.

'Yes,' returned .the gir], 'and ap-
peared very much confused, for he
colored, turned his head away, and
put his horse to full speed, as if anx-
ious to get out of sight as quick as
possible.'
• have heardyou mention thiSiten-
wick frequently,' said the youth; 'who
is he ?'

`ls it possible, Robert, that eve bare
never. told you about George Ren-
wick ?'

'Quite possible., Runt.'
'Well, he is the villianwho swindled-

us out of our property.'
'How exclaimed the young man ;

what property ? I thought Uncle
Brainard died insolvent.'

'No indeed. The circumstances
are tlleSe: When George Renwick
came to this city lie was a poor boy,
and your uncle took him into the
store, 11.6 clerk. 'He gradually crept
into ir. Brainard's contidence„.until
he took hini in as akind of a partner,
and allowed him to -Manage the busi-
ness almost entirely in his own way.
Well, your uncle died suddeely, in an
apoplectic fit ; the business was set-
tied up in a mysterie_ms,way, andRen-
wick gave us two thou-sand dollars,
which he said, was all that vas left of
Mr.- Brainard's interest in the con-
cern'after his debts were paid.'

'And didyou quietly submit ?' ask-
ed the young man.

'That I did net,' replied the old la-
dy ;' 'thirty thousand dollars of my
Own Money had,been embarked in the
business, besides the large capital
which Ar. Brainard possessed. I
In'iight suit, but Mr. Brainard's pi-
rate papers could not be found, and
the books of the firm had all been in
Renwick'S keeping. There was one
clerk whose eviden eel-flight have help-
ed US, bat R.en*ick bought him over.
So we lost the snit: The lawyers'
fees eat up the bestporticin of the two
thousand dollars, and with .what was
left I bought some fOrniture and went
to keeping boarding house. You came
to the city, soonafter that, and came
to board with nice. You have seen all
our misfortunes-sinee then, and shar-
ed them, too—God bless your kind
heart, Robert.'

When the old lady ceased speaking
I the tears were trickiing- doWn 10..wan
cheeks but the young Man lia"cl not no-
ticed her last words. He had ceased
cating,•and fallen into a deep reverie.
After sitting thus for some minutes,
he arose, with nervous haste; and left
the room without speaking.

After the young man had retired,
the mother and daughter cleared the
table, and sat down to sewing. They
had not been'long engagedwhen a
slight rap was heard at the door ; on
Openingit, John Williams was usher-
ed into the roOni. He was struck by
the pale yet beautiful features ofCath.:
urine, and saw that she was greatly
in need of air and exercise. He- im-
mediatelymediatel commenced a conversation

lupin the subject which had brought
hint to the houe.

'Do you not go out to sew, some-
times ?' he asked.

She answered him in the affirma-
tive. He then asked her if she was
willing to.undertake some light work.

She replied that she was just out of
employmentatMadam G 's, and
would be glad to get anything to do.

'Can you call upon my sister, to-
morrow, Morning?' asked John.

'Yes, sir,' she replied; 'where shall
I call, and at what hour? ;

'At No.--Bleeker street, any time
during the forenoon.'

'The name ?'

'Williams.'
'What! Emily Williams?'
'Yes,' said the, 'yeti:tit gentlemen ;

you: know her then?' ,
'We used to be schoolmates,'repli-

ed Catharine ; 'hutsbe doubtless, does
notremember me.'

'Will you favor me with your
name'!'
- ‘Catharine Brairiard!

'Well, I shall tell mysister pin. will
ball in the morning, -Miss Brainard.'

'yeS, sir.'
John now took his leave, and hur-

ried heels to com.ruunicate tire result
of his visit to his sister. . .

At twelve o'clock that night the
widow and her daughter had long re-
tired; but the nephew, unconsciousof
the lapse of hours,-eat in his roam;
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poring over a-number'of letters, bills
and manuscripts which covered his
table. The eager attention- which he
bestowed upon :each paper, the usualsparkle pf.hia eye; and the smilethat

['played Upoti.,his mouth, denoted that
his task was one of no ordinary in-
terest. Before_weexplain the nature
of'it, boweVei-,:we must introduce the
youth 'morefully to the reader.

Robert JOrdan was an orphan,—
His parents had resided in a village;
some miles from Net.York, and at
their death hadleft.bi in a little prep-ertV, the income of which was two
hundred and fifty dollars per. annum,.
With-this small cam he mine to New
York tb,purSue -the study of law.-.
He found' his alip, keeling bearding
house, and'went,4t c('se'to board
with her. The ad tidy Wet but
little of the inktiagtM*Tit, of'a:'`bbard--
ine,c, house, and ,consequently was Una..
ble to get along at it. The greater
portion of her furniture was seizedfor
debt, andshe was compelled with what
was left, to - take rooms in an old
house nearNorth river. Robert stuck
by her through all „her misfortnnes,
and with the littlesum he was able
to give her, and the scanty earnings
ofCatherine's needle, ,Eihe was, enab-
lea barely to live. Robert bad, just
a few Weeks prior to the date of our
story, been admitted to the bar, and
was daily expecting to make au ar-
rangement to get into business with
some old practitioner, 3v-hich would
enable bim. to better the condition of
his aunt and cousin. What the old
lady had told him at the table, that
evening of Renwick's connexion with
his uncle, had --made a forcible iin-
prQssion upon his mind. There was
an old fashioned secretary,in hisroom,
and in examining it, he had discover-
ed a secretdrater, filled with paper.S.
A suspicion flashed upon his mind
that these papers might throw some
light upon his uncle's business. lie
retired immediately to his room, and
upon' examining the papers, his sus-
picions were confirmed. They were
private papers relating to Mr. Brai-
nard's atiltirs, and contained evidence
that at the time of his death he had
possessed a large amount of property
out of which, it was„plain, ,Itentick
must have swindled the Widow..

Nearly the whole night was Rob-
ert closely engaged nicking himself
acquainted with the contents Of the
papers, and When, at length, he threwhimself upon his couch his breast was
throbbing with' hope and his head
aching with excitement., . i

When Robert arose 1-ate in the
Morning, 4,p,f9g9.(tEtliqJlis cousin wargone to keep her appointment with
Emily Williams. .He',conimunicatedi
to his aunt the discove* of the pa- ipers, and his hopes, and begged her
to place the Whole affair'in his hands,
as her attorney. The old lady near-
ly beside herself with joy, gladly con-
sented. Her next thought was to
send for Catharine, and communi-
cate to her the agreeable tidings.—
This Robert opposed, and advised his
aunt to keep the affair perfectly se- ;
cret. He stated. that the recovery of
the property Would be both difficult
and ancertain, and that it Might be
dangerous to- excite in Catharine's
breast hopes, the disappointment of
which would be too great a shock for
her feeble health to bear. The old
lady saw the justice of the remark,
and, hoWever,loth, acanieseed in Rob-
ert's Wishes. The latter immediately
Went to work with alacrity to put
matters train for bringing suit

: against the swindler.
Catharine in the meantime, had

met with a reception from Emily
Williams as gratifying as unexpected.
The latter as soon us she heard the
name of Catharine Brainard, renieni-
bered her old schoolmate, and with
her natural kindness of heart, strove
to make her forget, for one day, at
least, her poverty and her sorrows.—

' She made her lay aside her sewing at
five -o'clock, and inSiSted upon her
spending the evening with her in the
parlor. Here with her brother, she
strove to amuse and render the poor
girlcheerful and, succeeded so well,
that Catharine felt happier than she
had for many months. She did not

• feel embarrassed, nor out-of place, in
t the splendid parlors of the wealtny
Merchant, for she had been reared in
just such splendor; and was 'scarce,be-
hind Emily Williams herself in edu-
cation and accomplishments. She had
that morning arrayed herself in her
best apparel, which, plain aa it was,Idisplayed her delicate and -graceful

i • form ,to advantage, and the p!.qp.§urfk.-
ble excitement she felt, had. brought
a faint tinge of color. to her -cheek,
which added much to the beauty of
her sweet face. Her maimnere, too,
were easy and natural, although un-
assuming, as if she had never moved
in any other sphere; and John Will-
iams, in discovering that sae was
'deuced intelligent, and Perfectly love-
ty,' almost entirely forgot the fact of
her being a sewing girl

Early in the eveningRenwick came
in. His surprise atfinding Catharine
Brainard Emily's guest,, was manifest
enough in his looks to the former, al-
thmigh it escaped the observation of
the latter. He was embarrassed and
confused; and, after setting a few
'moments, in unsOinfoila:ble restraint,
pleaded '-art,,,urgent ehvigeinerit,.:Ofd
left. •

Catharine bad left word at home
for, her cousin to call for her at eight
o'clock. Accordingly, at eight' o'-
clock, Robert was ushered in, sur-
prised to find Catharine enjoying her-
self in the parlor, instead of toiling at
her needle. He was introduted to
Emily and her brother; hut the lat-
ter had met:him before, and'knew
him to be a taletted student ,of law,
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although his acquaintancewith him
was but slight.

Emily seemed to have an unustal
flow of spirits upon this occasion.—
As her brother expressed it; she was
'as merry and playful aslt kitten.' ~

She laughed and chatted withliob-
ert Jordan; played and sang for him,
until he caught the spirit, of her 'viv;a-
city, and became as much at home
and familiar as if be had been among
'old.--acqUaintances.

To finish the amusement the
evening she set her brother to 'Ay-
ing the iiano, and waltzed with Cath-
arine until she was giddy.

It had been a long time since fife
cousins had passed an evening of so
much delight; and soffleetiv the
time pass, that they were lioth aston-
ished to hear the clock strike eleven,
when-they scarce thought it nine.--
_When they tObk ].ease, Emily acconi.-
pealed Catharine to the 'dOor, and
bidding her good night, with a kiss,
slipped a purse into her hand, and
glided back into the room, before the
kratefill girl had time either to refuSe
the gift, or utter her thanks. .

. As Soon as they were out of the
house, Catharine burst into tears.—
Robert understood her emotion and
'did not =attempt to check it. By the
time they had walked asquare or two
however, she became composed, 'and
commenced a conversation with her
cousin upon the incidents of the day,
in the course of which she remarked.

%Ail:), is. a sweet girl, cousin.'
'So .I)*k - been thinking,' he re.

turned.
.'What a pity she is going to vaarrq

Renwick l'
'What ?. exclaimed Robert abrupt-

ly.
'Slie t to be married to Renwidt, in

13y all that is good slic shall not.!'
ejaculated the young man in an agi-
tated tone.

'Why, cousin, are vou demented?
what are you saying? asked, Catha-
rine, astonished at his emotion.

, 'l'm foolish; rejoined the cousin,
recovering LiM54ll; 'hut it shocked
me to 'hear of' so fine a girl being sac-
rificed to a But are you sure
you have been rightly informed?'

ft from her oWn lips,' said
Catharine,' she engaged me to com-
mence next week making up some of
the wedding garments.'

Robert made no further rein:lrk, bat
walked the rest of : the way in
thoughtful silence. When they arriv-
ed at their henible home they found
Mrs. Brainard uneasy on account ,of
their long absence,, TheV -gave the
old lady an account of what had trans-
pited,'And Catharine upon examining
her purae, fOund it to con tain fifty dol-
lars instead of fifty. cents, for which
she had bargained to do the day's Sew-
ing.

It Was with different feelings the lit-
,tie party "Sought their pillows that

night, from those which had oppressed
their hearts for many nights previous.
A brighter day was dawning!

A few days afterthe incident above
related, George Renwick was sitting
alone in his counting room, when leis
lawyer entered With an ominous clon-
,„cration of countenance, and after a
brief salutation said—

r.T. have just got wiud of an affair,
Mr. Renwick, that will give us some
trouble.'

'What is that ?' asked Benwick,
calmly pulling hie. cigar.

'The widow Brainard is in the field
again'

Renwick slightly ehanged color,
bat affecting unconcern, enlinly re-
turned—

~ •

'Well, if she is fool enough to reviv
the old suit, she will get her fingers
burned again. A few dollars trans-
ferred front my pocket toyours in the
iv-ay- of fee., will be the amount of the
trouble, I suppose ; eh, squire ? isn't
that the state of the ease?'

I rather fear the business. is More
serious this time' returned the attor-
ne3r, •

lct it come so that you keep
it off till after the first of April,
content to bear the brunt!

(Unfortunately, it is not altogethei-
a civil suit, and can't be put off. That
young devil of a Jordan, her nephew-,
is making a criminal case of it, and
the issue must come at the March
term.' , -

'Criminal case ! March term ! what
do you mean ?'

mean,' answered the lawyeir,
bluntly, that young Jordan, as wily
as a fox and as keen as a blood hound
is nioving heaven and earth, to indict
you for swindling, forgery and perju.:.
ry.'

Renwick set his teeth hard togett:
er, and seemed scarce able to breathe
for a moment, then, with passionate
energy, opened his desk, and takin
out a roll of bank hills, amounting to
five hundred 'dollars, he placed them
in the hands of the attorney, ekclaim;
ing between his 'del:felled teeth,—

,There, sir ! crush the scoundrel!
crush him! and I will be your,debtor

*."for double that sum!'
'That will be no easy matter, rEt;

turned the lawyer, ashe cooly fobbed
!the fee. 'His shrewdness and 'mei&
are amazing. It beats all, sir, how
he has managed to bring, abOut. this

I business, so quietly and effectively.:-;
1 I'll do my best, however, depend up--
ion that. An,cl the lawyer abruPtly
1. withdrew, leaving lienwiek with a
fearful foreboding of impending.ran
at his heart. The fear that villainy
would be unmasked, his wealth torn
from him, and his marriage with Em-
ily Williams prevented, filled Mat
with almost insupportable agony.--L

I He had all along been preyed upon by
a guilty conscience. The wan, half:
Otarved faces4of the wife and child of
hietbenefaOW whom he had robbed
. .

.-
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